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ANACONDA (BOWMAN FIELD) *

Install Runway vertical/visual Guidance System 

{PAPI/VASI/REIL/ALS/etc.}

$22,000 $0 $22,000 $0 
$11,000 $0

Conduct/Update Airport Master Plan Study {ALP, EA, 

etc.}

$390,000 $39,000 $39,000 $0 

$19,500 $0

BIG TIMBER (BIG TIMBER)

Construct/Improve/Repair Fuel Farm/Utilities [MAP] $570,000 $57,000 $57,000 $0 $0 $0

BRIDGER (BRIDGER MUNI)

Install/Rehabilitate Airport Beacons $28,000 $0 $14,000 $0 $14,000 $14,000

BROADUS (BROADUS)

Rehabilitate Runway $118,700 $11,870 $11,870 $0 $11,870 $0

Rehabilitate Apron $20,200 $2,020 $2,020 $0 $2,020 $0

Rehabilitate Taxiway $10,100 $1,010 $1,010 $0 $1,010 $0

BROWNING (STARR-BROWNING AIRSTRIP)

Acquire Security Equipment/Install Perimeter Fencing 

{e.g., access control}

$275,000 $0 $275,000 $0 
$140,250 $0

CANYON FERRY

Acquire Security Equipment/Install Perimeter Fencing 

{e.g., access control}

$8,894 $0 $8,894 $0 

$0 $0

CHOTEAU (CHOTEAU) *

Rehabilitate Runway $500,000 $50,000 $50,000 $0 

$8,824 $0

Rehabilitate Taxiway $180,000 $18,000 $18,000 $0 

$3,176 $0

Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Terminal Building 

[Capacity]

$15,000 $0 $15,000 $0 

$0 $0

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS }

$6,000 $0 $6,000 $0 

$0 $0

Install Guidance Signs/ Runway Incursion Caution Bars 

[Safety/Security]

$170,000 $17,000 $17,000 $0 

$3,000 $0

COLUMBUS (WOLTERMANN MEMORIAL) *

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $7,500 $0 $7,500 $0 
$7,500 $0

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Building $111,111 $11,112 $11,111 $0 

$0 $0

CONRAD (CONRAD)

Rehabilitate Runway $180,000 $18,000 $18,000 $0 $18,000 $0

Rehabilitate Taxiway $10,000 $1,000 $1,000 $0 $1,000 $0

Rehabilitate Apron $20,000 $2,000 $2,000 $0 $2,000 $0

Rehabilitate Runway Lighting/Electrical Vault $20,000 $2,000 $2,000 $0 $2,000 $0

Acquire land/easement for approaches $75,000 $7,500 $7,500 $0 $0

Acquire land/easement for development/relocation $25,000 $2,500 $2,500 $0 $0 $0

CULBERTSON (BIG SKY FIELD)

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Building $436,000 $43,600 $43,600 $0 

$0 $0

Construct Terminal Building [Standard] $179,000 $17,900 $17,900 $0 $0 $0

CUT BANK (CUT BANK INTL)

Rehabilitate Runway $260,000 $26,000 $26,000 $0 $26,000 $0

Rehabilitate Taxiway $100,000 $10,000 $10,000 $0 $10,000 $0

Rehabilitate Apron $33,000 $3,300 $3,300 $0 $3,300 $0
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Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Access 

Road

$395,000 $39,500 $39,500 $0 

$0 $0

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Building $240,000 $24,000 $24,000 $0 

$0 $0

DEER LODGE (DEER LODGE-CITY-COUNTY) *

Expand Apron $55,000 $5,500 $5,500 $0 

$0 $0

Acquire land/easement for development/relocation $40,000 $4,000 $4,000 $0 

$0 $0

Acquire land/easement for approaches $323,300 $32,330 $32,330 $0 

$0 $0

Construct/Extend/Improve Runway Safety Area [Non-

Primary Airports]

$978,955 $97,896 $97,895 $0 

$21,150 $0

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $7,500 $0 $7,500 $0 
$3,750 $0

DUTTON (DUTTON)

Construct Taxiway $70,000 $0 $70,000 $0 $63,000 $0

Rehabilitate Taxiway $28,000 $0 $28,000 $0 $25,200 $0

EKALAKA (EKALAKA) *

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS }

$361,000 $36,100 $36,100 $0 

$0 $0

Install miscellaneous NAVAIDS/Approach Aids 

[Standard] *BEACON*

$16,000 $0 $16,000 $0 
$16,000 $0

ENNIS (ENNIS - BIG SKY) *

Construct Taxiway $650,000 $65,000 $65,000 $0 

$0 $0

Acquire land/easement for development/relocation $350,000 $35,000 $35,000 $0 $0 $0

Administrative Costs-public water supply well $250,000 $0 $120,000 $0 

$0 $0

EUREKA (EUREKA) *

Construct/Improve/Repair Fuel Farm/Utilities [MAP] $492,000 $49,200 $49,200 $0 $0 $0

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $7,500 $0 $7,500 $0 
$7,500 $0

FAIRFIELD (FAIRFIELD)

Rehabilitate Runway $86,733 $0 $86,733 $0 $78,060 $0

FORSYTH (TILLITT FIELD)

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS }

$320,000 $32,000 $32,000 $0 

$0 $0

GARDINER (GARDINER)

Rehabilitate Taxiway $233,000 $0 $233,000 $0 $0 $0

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate 

Helipad/Heliport

$60,000 $0 $60,000 $0 

$0 $0

Rehabilitate Apron $46,000 $0 $46,000 $0 $0 $0

Rehabilitate Runway $800,000 $0 $725,000 $0 $580,000 $102,852

GLASGOW (WOKAL FIELD/GLASGOW-VALLEY 

COUNTY)

Rehabilitate Runway $430,000 $43,000 $43,000 $0 $38,700 $0

Rehabilitate Taxiway $130,000 $13,000 $13,000 $0 $11,700 $0

GREAT FALLS (GREAT FALLS INTL)

Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Terminal Building 

[Standard]

$6,161,639 $616,164 $200,000 $0 

$0 $0

Acquire Snow Removal Equipment/Urea Truck/etc. $1,000,000 $100,000 $100,000 $0 $90,000 $0

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Access 

Road

$250,000 $25,000 $25,000 $0 

$0 $0
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Construct Deicing Containment Facility [Standard] $8,101,638 $810,164 $810,163 $0 

$0 $0

Extend Taxiway $1,700,000 $170,000 $170,000 $0 

$27,000 $0

HAVRE (HAVRE CITY-COUNTY) *

Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Terminal Building 

[Standard]

$20,000 $0 $20,000 $0 

$0 $0

Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Terminal Building 

[Capacity]

$5,000 $0 $5,000 $0 

$0 $0

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $5,000 $0 $5,000 $0 

$3,750 $0

Acquire/Install/Rehabilitate Emergency Generator $50,000 $0 $50,000 $0 $25,000 $0

HELENA (HELENA RGNL) *

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS } *weather cameras*

$7,500 $0 $7,500 $0 

$3,750 $0

KALISPELL (KALISPELL CITY)

Install Runway Lighting (HIRL, MIRL)  [Statutory 

Emphasis Program]

$437,986 $0 $437,986 $0 

$394,187 $0

LAUREL (LAUREL MUNI) *

Conduct/Update Airport Master Plan Study {ALP, EA, 

etc.}

$210,000 $21,000 $21,000 $0 

$10,500 $0

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Building $46,000 $0 $46,000 $0 

$0 $0

Acquire Security Equipment/Install Fencing {e.g., 

access control}

$45,000 $0 $45,000 $0 
$40,500 $0

LEWISTOWN (LEWISTOWN MUNI) *

Rehabilitate Runway $130,500 $0 $130,500 $0 

$0 $0

Rehabilitate Taxiway $2,955,000 $295,500 $147,750 $147,750 
$265,950 $29,550

Acquire Security Equipment/Install Fencing {e.g., 

access control}

$35,000 $0 $35,000 $0 

$31,500 $0

LIBBY (LIBBY AIRPORT)

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $7,500 $0 $7,500 $0 
$7,500 $0

LINCOLN (LINCOLN)

Snow Removal Equipment/Chemical Storage Building $416,000 $41,600 $41,600 $0 

$0 $0

LIVINGSTON (MISSION FIELD)

Construct Taxiway $900,000 $90,000 $90,000 $0 $31,500 $50,000

MALTA (MALTA) *

Install/Rehabilitate Airport Beacons $15,845 $0 $15,845 $0 $15,845 $0

MDT (MDT AERONAUTICS)

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $250,000 $0 $250,000 $0 
$0 $0

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} Block 

Grant for multiple airports TBD

$250,000 $0 $250,000 $0 

$17,305 $0
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MILES CITY (FRANK WILEY FIELD) *

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Building $850,000 $0 $200,000 $200,000 

$0 $0

PLAINS (PLAINS)

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS }

$400,000 $40,000 $40,000 $0 

$36,000 $0

RED LODGE (RED LODGE) *

Conduct/Update Airport Master Plan Study {ALP, EA, 

etc.}

$223,000 $22,300 $22,300 $0 

$11,150 $0

Construct Taxiway $50,000 $0 $50,000 $0 $25,000 $0

SCOBEY (SCOBEY)

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS }

$320,000 $32,000 $32,000 $0 

$28,800 $3,200

Install miscellaneous NAVAIDS/Approach Aids 

[Standard]

$25,000 $2,500 $2,500 $0 

$2,500 $0

Rehabilitate Runway Lighting/Electrical Vault $75,000 $7,500 $7,500 $0 $6,750 $750

SHELBY (SHELBY)

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS }

$360,000 $36,000 $36,000 $0 

$32,400 $0

SIDNEY (SIDNEY-RICHLAND RGNL)

Rehabilitate Runway $3,300,000 $330,000 $330,000 $0 $297,000 $33,000

Rehabilitate Runway Lighting/Electrical Vault $200,000 $20,000 $20,000 $0 $18,000 $2,000

STANFORD (STANFORD/BIGGERSTAFF FLD)

Construct Taxiway $800,000 $80,000 $80,000 $0 

$30,000 $15,000

STEVENSVILLE (STEVENSVILLE)

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Service 

Road

$351,000 $35,100 $35,100 $0 

$0 $0

SUPERIOR (MINERAL COUNTY)

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $7,500 $0 $7,500 $0 

$7,500 $0

TERRY (TERRY)

Conduct/Update Airport Master Plan Study {ALP, EA, 

etc.}

$230,000 $23,000 $23,000 $0 

$11,500 $11,500

THOMPSON FALLS (THOMPSON FALLS)

Construct/Expand/Improve/Modify/Rehabilitate Access 

Road

$110,000 $11,000 $11,000 $0 

$0 $0

THREE FORKS (THREE FORKS) *

Rehabilitate Runway $1,578,000 $157,800 $157,800 $0 $142,020 $15,780

Rehabilitate Taxiway $567,630 $56,763 $56,763 $0 $51,087 $5,676

Rehabilitate Apron $567,630 $56,763 $56,763 $0 $51,087 $5,676

Extend Taxiway $1,285,095 $128,510 $128,509 $0 $115,659 $12,850

Install Taxiway Lighting (e.g., SMGCS, reflectors, MITL) $481,662 $48,167 $48,166 $0 

$0 $48,166

Weather Cameras {describe location & utilization} $7,500 $0 $7,500 $0 
$3,750 $0

TOWNSEND (TOWNSEND)

Acquire land/easement for development/relocation $400,000 $40,000 $40,000 $0 $0 $0
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TWIN BRIDGES (TWIN BRIDGES) *

Administrative Costs $250,000 $0 $120,000 $0 

$0 $0

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS (WHITE SULPHUR 

SPRINGS) *

Install Weather Reporting Equipment {describe, e.g., 

AWOS }

$120,000 $0 $40,000 $0 

$36,000 $0

Totals $45,699,118 $4,114,169 $7,028,708 $347,750 $3,000,000 $350,000

* = NPIAS airport with non-fed project(s)


